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Healthport's partners are responsible for moulding some of the most cutting-edge technological advancements to
develop life changing, wearable medical devices that enable greater control and independence for those faced with
chronic health conditions. Healthport's Management team have a long history working within the field of chronic
health and are passionate about achieving positive outcomes for patients.

Health Care Originals (HCO) announces its strategic alliance with Healthport. HCO is a leading manufacturer of medical
wearables that complement digital heath technology. This alliance equips Healthport to support the rapidly growing digital
health landscape of Australia and New Zealand.
Healthport scours the world to identify pioneering wearable products and proudly works alongside startups or established
innovative technology companies. Healthport's partners are responsible for moulding some of the most cutting-edge
technological advancements to develop life changing, wearable medical devices that enable greater control and
independence for those faced with chronic health conditions. Healthport's Management team have a long history working
within the field of chronic health and are passionate about achieving positive outcomes for patients.
"The team at HCO were impressed by Healthport and their alignment not only around improved patient outcomes, but also
the progression of healthcare monitoring from an office setting to the home. This transition to consumer-focused healthcare,
wherein we provide consumers with the right information at the right time to positively impact and control their healthcare
outcomes, is central to our view of the future of healthcare. The Healthport team had previous experience and a history of
excellent execution in the delivery of technology and services that successfully bridged that gap and this made us very
comfortable that they are the right partner for us," said Jared Dwarika, Co-Founder of HCO.
"Health Care Originals (HCO) has the leading wearable for collecting and processing physiological data of the respiratory
system. At Healthport we recognised early on that HCO's ADAMM and ADAMM-RSM- Real time Respiratory monitoring
systems, are products with unparalleled ability to empower patients to independently monitor and respond to the needs of
respiratory disease. Asthma is an example of one chronic respiratory disease where HCO's technology can help. In Australia,
we have the dubious honour of having one of the highest levels of Asthma in the world, with many patients requiring close

supervision. Given the levels of respiratory disease in Australia, HCO's ADAMM has the ability to dramatically reduce
emergencies and increase independence for many thousands of patients. In achieving these aims, ADAMM also has the
capacity to have a positive impact on the growing burden to the public health purse. We are looking forward to making that a
reality for Australia and New Zealand," said Brett Doyle, CEO of Healthport.

